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•I LEATHER GOODSOur Specialty li In Olive Oil, itfor the library of the institution. Ba>; 

tides this, one portion of this building
, Leonardos attributed great virtue! to ------*_____ I is set aside as a sort of memorial mo*.
aonl "It koetis off ghosts and bad «“■ 14 contain* the carriage, piotores

' 8. storms, mery incursion of wild Coming Semicentennial Of Phil- and many personal effects of Girard.

beasts and cures a long list of disease*. adelohia’s Famous Collette Ph,1f n‘br?P 8‘in, fa»« ,orth ,‘h«
I have it,” says Leonardns, “from a * * P * 3 famous College. detaUs to be followed by Ins executors

creditable person, and have often expo- -------------- arrat;?cd tor dormitories and school
(fenced it myself, that it will prevent ANE0D0TE8 OF THE FOTTBDEB b"lldluga for the use of the oys, an
tafants just born from falling into cpi- ABE0D0TES 0F THE r0UNDEK' here are now 18 or 14 of these upon

. lepey. Let there be put in the mouth of — tbe Kr,,uudfl- iu addit,0“ to a vury pre*-

the child, before it has tasted anything, HI. Heroic Self Sacrifice Darina > Yellow 

half a scruple of tbe powder of red coral 
and let it be swallowed, for it is a won
derful preserver." The Romans, with a 
little of tbe same faith, tied tiny bunches *
of oornl round the necks of their cbil ■ Early iu January the fiftieth anniver- 
dren, and possibly this was the origin sary of tho founding of Girard college
of the infants’ coral necklace, a com- will be celebrated with great pomp and
anon sight today. Much of the coral ceremony in the city of Philadelphia,
found is exported to China, where the j This famous iustitution, established by
dioioest pieces are used for the buttons 1 the great mariner and merchant for the 1 whatsoever.hall ever hold or exercise

of the Chinese mandarins or for decorat- free education of orphau boys, is now ; «Dy station or duty whatever in the said col-
ing the turbans of rich Mussulmans. conceded to be one of the grandest oiiar- lege, nor shall uny such peraon ever be admit- BOOT AND SHOK STORE, 

Coral has been frequently used as *e<l *or ftl,y purpose, or aw a visitor, within the
money, and ^uncivilized nations™ it, ^ \ JoTjTtaPmXnglwa ^=I°do“it

largely for ornamenting arrows, lances mean to cast any reflection upon any sect or
And pikes, and also for decorating their person whatsoever, but us there is such a mul-
dead previous to interment. Tbe Greeks |P’-: titude of sects, and such a diversity of opinion ;
__.__f. , . . _ ,. jggSafer, among them, 1 desire to keep the tender minus jentertained a picturesque idea regarding of the orphans, who are to derive advantage
the origin of coral—briefly, that the MpjtL from this bequest, free from the excitement 1
blood dropping from the head of Medu- jja y': l^ffl flj which clashing doctrines ami sectarian con- ;
ML which Perseus had deposited on M lw7riS°taptfto ^
_ ill . l * l l wit jl. that all the instructors and teachers in the col-
Some low bushes near tbe seashore, be- W^Rtrr\\ lege shall take pains to instill into the minda
coming hard, was taken by the sea ;/,i I yi of the scholars the purest principles of moral-
nymphs and planted in the sea. Its I ity. »o that on their entrance into active life
growth, preserving the tendril, branch- &£££'£

ing effects, keep alive the qnaint tradi- a l°VL' cf tiuth, sobriety and industry, adopt-
tion. Coral has been claimed to deepen 
in color wben worn by a man and to 
pale when adopted by a woman.

CURRENT MISCELLANY. !GIRARD'S FIFTY YEARS.! _ HELP WAITED-MAIM.

WANTED, situation for coachman or 
house work in private family. Address 
807 Tatnnll street. ,

WANTED—50 boys to sell the Holiday 
edition of Tins Sun. Biggest sale on 
record last Hunday. More profit. Arm v 
103 East Sixth street VV1

Wanted a Man
In every town in Delaware, Legitimate 

Paying Business, with responsible con
cern. Apply at once, Box 8 Phil*. Pa..

HELP WASTED—FEMALES.

/
Wm. H. LLOYD,Grocer, FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

The largest and best assortment of 
Leather Goods in the city. '

POCKETBOCKS,

COMBINATION BOOKS.

BOSTON 3HOPPINQ BASS, 
j LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S 

TRAVELLING BASS snd

DRESS SUIT CASES, ST

a

Pik,

705 King Strest. TELEPHONE 683

Mi
.--CASHELL'S-.

S^sSATEm.izncLArroM house ema SHOP
track'd much attention and caused great 
discueibiou. It bars out any clergyman 
from the grounds of tho institution.
This clause roads as follows:
' There
I consider it my duty to prescribe and to be, 
among others, conditions on which my bequest i —*— 
for said college is made and to be enjoyed— 
namely, * * * Secondly, I enjoin and require 

ecclesiastic, missionary or minister of

Fever Scourge, When He Braved the 

Dread Disease and Acted ns s Nurse. 

His Restrictive Will.

Fifth St. bet. Market and King.
JOSHUA CONNOR’S,Out your fn«*o made smooth.

Get hot towels on your face.
Gut your face steamed. .

Get a good shave.' 
We will make you fuel like a new mun.

235*237 MARKET 6T.
:• ..

Women Wanted to sell Brassine, Lilt- 
eral contract. A sale at every door.

Brassine Manufacturing Company 
River and Union Sts. Wilkesbarre F».

WANTED—Married lady canvassers to 
i sell private books for women. 613 King 
I street, 8 a. in. or 0 p. m.

, however, some restrictions which

COALGO TO
i FOR

KANES’
ASKEW’S COCA CORN CURE AT 

| druggists or sent to any address. Price 
! 10 cents.
, Messrs. Askew Co., fitliand Walnut Sts., 

Wilmington, Del.:
Dear Sirs.—I have used Askew's 

Coca Corn Cure witli marvelous good re- 
. suits. It lias all the merit claimed for 
j it, anil is a sure cure for sore corns.

Yours very truly,
J. C. STOCK,

Manager N. Y. Life Ins. Co.

Front aid Market Streets, 
Wilmington. Del.

Our slo'k is selected especially to 

! please the FAMILY TRADE.

A. E. PARSONS. Mgr.

:
!

FRENCH ST. WHARF-H£

i ITachinery,
A. BUCHER.

SIGNS
616 SHIPLEY STREET.,

WANTED.—Two furnished rooms, for 
1 light housekeeping. Central location. 

AmicesOF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION-

r,- Cylinder and 

Burning Oils,

88,ing at the suuie time such religious tenets as 
' their matured reason may enable them to pre

fer.
G. W. L. Box 972 City,

INFORMATION wanted of Rosanna 
Reilly, (domestic.) Please send address 
to 60 Convent avenue, New York city.

Wanted immediately,two good Printers 
Apply, Greater Wilmington Co., Fourth 
anti Shipley streets.

A
E

________ Girard is generally supposed to have
Dancing. been a very parsimonious and close fisted

It is certain that the primitive Chris-1 ‘' man, without much love for his fellow
tuna danced at their religions meetings. 1 F /yy/ViKy'/ men and solely engroijptd in the neenmn- ]
The Greeks made the art of dancing into J j//f lation of wealth, but a close glance at

a system expressive of all the different \ jjij the details of his inner life, no less than
passions, the dance of Enmenides or ; at the provisions of tbe document creat-

'■Varies especially, creating snch terror Stephen girard. lug his munificent charity, goes to prove j
that the observers seemed to the deities ltjeg o( modern timegi nniqne jn the the shallowness and falsity of this view.
about to execute heaven’s vengeance history of personal philanthropy. The One incident alone in his life is worth -nn nn, n

ssarssiswtaitfts m“vri,,1;™ss „ F0R a0LD- i. <*-.*-»*»
“■ ch"""01 rM ‘iYi7/ Sf "ff» ,'T Earles for Jewel ry “!?

The sturdy Spartans had a law obliging to reveaj itself in a new and more fa- such proportions that tho people of the J 4th, Tutition Free, rirculara describ-
parents to exercise their children »n Vorable light to the people of the United towuwerel)auiuBtrick‘m- Most of them i ing the Course sent free to every one
dancing from the ago of 5. This was gtateg- Time and tho cool, sober judg- from the city, and those that re- Our stock comprises nil the latest1 applying to 
done in the publio places to train them ment that comes a half century after a “iaiuei1 looked themselves np in their styles in Clocks, Watches ami Jewelry
for the armed dance. They were led by man baspassed away show this remark- houses, being afraid to appear on the of every description, at lowest prices. or
men, and all sang hymns and songs as abie nlan to have been one of the great 6tTet'ts- Three of the daily papers were Fine selection of Diamomls always oil 
they danced. Dancing as an entertain- ci]aracters of tho age. discontinued, and the death rate was so One third of bill required when Newark I K-l.
ment in society was performed in ancient; ,\t the time of Girard’s death his Breat that it wits almost impossible to g"'."ls are delivered, balance mi terms to j
times mostly by professional dancers : estatBanionuted to about $7,500,000. It obtain a sufficient number of persons to «"t the purcimser. 

and not by the company themselves. Wug b_ ]ong 0(]dg the „reategt fortuue ju care for the sick and to inter the (load.
Among the Romans, iu fact, it was con- the Unlted States at that time, and it
adered disgracefnl tor a free citizen to was curpussed by few if any of the himself a veritable hero. The minutes
dance, except in connection with reli- pr;va(e fortunes abroad. One hundred
giou. It is among savage nations that and forty thousand dollars of this vast | 
the passion for dancing is most mani- Bmn was bequeathed to members of the 
fested. Their dances are mostly associ- ; Girard famijy $f)00,000 to the city of 
ated with religion aud war, and the per- I Pbiladelpbia for the improvement of its 
formers work themselves into a state of water front, *300,000 to the state of 
frantic excitement—a kind of median- Pennsylvania for internal improvements 
ical intoxication. aud ,ho bulauce jn trust t0 the oity of

Philadelphia for the erection, improve- S 
King Solomon was one day strolling ,nen^ anf^ maintenance of a college for I 

pour white orphan boys. In addition j 
Girard devised to the cities of New

f—
WILMINGTON. DEL.PHONE. 813.

FRONT AND MARKET1 STS,,
FARMERS.

Delaware College
M:

MORRI8&COWilmington, Del.
Dealers in

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,
No. li East Eighth Street,

Wilmington, Del.

REWARD.—$200 REWARD WILL BE 
paid for the arrest and conviction of 

Geo. A. Harter, President, the murderer of George. I). FARRA.
W. H. Bishop, KBK W. TFNNKLL,

Professor of Agriculture. | Governor.

'V

Lewes, Del., Dec. 17,1897.

— I■v

ALCOTS TIES FOR
In this grave crisis Girard proved M . DAVIS Mgr. XMAS PRESENTS

731 Market Street. ARE ALT, RIGHT.
TELEPHONE 673.

m E A R N S,IT IS

R. T. MOODY, 713 Market Street,

That makes the Yarn and Espana brand 
of cigars. Ilis own manufacture. A full 
line of smoker’s material p.t the store The place you want to buyS- G. GORMAN,f iNo. 840 ORANCE ST. Organist at St. Peters’ Pro-Catheilral 

toadies cultivation <>f the voice, breath
ing, sight, clmir, concert, oratorio and yOUT 
oiier.itie singing. (Italian method).
A Iso piano anu organ. Class now form
ing. Choirs and societies instructed. 
Address.

The Wise Butterfly.
i rfloutside the palace when ho heard a but

terfly say tn his wife, “With one stroke
of my wiug I could knock down this Orleans and Philadelphia 280,000 acres 

of land iu the state of Louisiana, bnt 
this was subsequently lost to the lega
tees by a decision of the United .States

Lehigh and Schuylkill I
4

COAL IOYSTERS,»Jentire palace.” Without waiting to 
hear more King Solomon returned to 
tbe palace, and summoning his council
ors aud his officers of state he ordered

\ ...Selected from the best mines... 429 N, 42i’d Street, Philadelphia,ms--
CHAS. n. GRUBB,supremo court.

Two million dollars was set apart by 
his will for the expem 
of the college. Excavations commenced 
on Ma/y <i, 1883, and tli 
buildings were transferred to the hoard 
of directors on the- 1,’itl 
1847. It will thus be seen that ]."> 
wire (i lisumecl in (allying out tho pre- 
limitu ry instruct ions of Girard's will. 
Tile w

the arrest of tho butterfly at once. Pale 
and trembling, the butterfly was brought 
before the king. The king charged him 
with the treasonable remark. The hut-

$7,8001914-16 Market Street./ at tho erection
IS

a GIVEN'.opl. red mmterfly pleaded guilty. “Put, O great 
king,’’ went on the butterfly, “you are 
a married man yourself! Can you not 
guess why i said it? My wife was un
usually insubordinate this morning, and 
it Was necessary, in order to maintain
any sort of discipline, that I prove to 1')’ reason of innumerable suits lire,tight 
her bow great was my power. That is efiaiust the estate by the heirs of Girard, 
why 1 said it, great, king, not from trea- i'u| lls wor
souable motives, but in order to main- building was ccmplind, imd thulium-
tain my maritul nnthority. ” The story her has hem gradually growing larger IL--------- ----------------------- CQCC I We will give an elegant
goes that the king dismissed tho butter- J'1 ar by year until the number of boys \ l.nLL ■ j„lt Hoi it ate Diamond
fly without even so much as a reproof, now being lmtiutaiucd and educated / /PlySrelreS Ring, flat setting, guaranteed to
The story also goes that wheu tho but- . ruaehes tho largo totalof l.aOO, / fejfe. j. stand the acid test, to anyone w
terfly returned to his wife aud she ask- dlnro nro hundreds of applications / _________ ____________ re will dispose of 12 packages of Dr
ed’ ‘‘,'Vl;11’ an(! w’,a* tli(l tlia it'1 is'etiinhl! 'v'it!''d! t'!' ^tV '"t'' the MAittii.E statue or GIRARD, Hunter’s Headache and Neuralgia

IXUS ' IX'Bn,eUOtt° finally^ n inLri " t J^i ^Utm of the proceedings of the committee «p- Cure at ,0 cents a package. Send
doit. Exchange. tiou/ Iu 1M8 tht, valno of tho ,stat(J pointed to attend to and alleviate tho address and reference and we send

Sensational Journalism. left for the endowment of the college Bu *erlnfi of ,hr:se afBieted with the cure. \Vltcn pan) for'we mat! you
We do not want sensational journals. ' amounted to bet we. 1. 62,000,000 and ^Uow fever contain this entry: “Sto- ,D',U''“x 106

We are only made to think that we do. 83,000,000. In IMP", Die total value of flb™('iranluud Peter Udm, members Cumberland Mills Me. If you HAYVVMN
There is 110 real demand for putridity the estate reached the enormous sum of, th<r commiserating the want Cure sent by Mail enclose 15 *** “ *
in the form of printed sheets df largo of $14,921,828, and the net income ealamitous state to which the sick may eentsandweyv.il guarantee safe it js uext to impossible to com-
circulation. The hircnlean efforts made amounted to $1,060,880.22, and this Probahly b6reduced forwant of nuitable delivery. 1 his amount may be de qnd Mot win Tile contest
to keep up tbene large circulations are latter sum is now sufficient to maintain Per«onf fcosuperintend the hospital, vol- ducted when you pay for the goods f f 1 C1! T

evidence of their instability, and tho I the college. "ntarll,y offerei ,lleir f('r that NothlnC sellt c- O. D. is a Simple word piuzle, sucli as
vast sums of money spent by tho “great" Girard left minute instructions re-. benevolent employment For more than IU (IPPARTIINITY any child can workout.

dailies iu advertising themselves shotv gardiug the construction aud manage. 60 days Grrard spent all of his time All Ul I Ull I UHII 11 test closes November 1st, 189}.
that the demand for them is fictitious, ment of the college. The main building, ^‘want's tho dv7nn "^The^Unitad is offered experienced agents tn as Send at onc'-‘ and receive tile two j barrel or any other way.
These journals in their vaulting ambl- which was built according to,1ns diree- / ^ J3 1832 con sociatc themselves with responsi- papers, containing: Music, Liter-
tiou for greatness have o'erleapt them- tions, marble, aud in its d. ^  ̂I We and liberal corporation, JSanu- ature, Science, Art, Invention,

There is a time in tho future wheu considered tho purest specimen of that graph told to the representative of that) °f Sterl,“K worth StOTies, Coniir, etc., together
the expenditure of money aud tho utter- style of architecture in this country. A paper by a merchant who was hurrying The New Tp'ramr ltrf„ With full directions regarding
ance of dogma will fail to keep up the j colommde of 514 Coriuthiau columns 1 a ica111fP^[0.r sutuy®fce^ handker- IbwLpSv v't the contest, and the certificate,
circulations which constitute tho solo form the peristyle und aid in support- ^res. t0 . j . : . , J * > y» Address all communications to
value of these “great" dailies. When ing tho splendid marble roof. There- A carriage rapidly driven bya black ORGANIZATION HAS BEFN
that time comes aud not until that mains of tbe great philanthropist rest ™t broke the silence of the deserted ORGANIZATION HAS BEEN

time, will the public get what it really iu a marble crypt in this building, and aud graH,H Srow“ Btreet. It stopped be-
wauts, and it will not secure such a iu front of it is a marble statue of Gi- a frame h01'80,lu Farmers row, 
prize until it begins to think that there i rard. The face of this statue was copied *, 6 '‘'.ry '0^(d of. ( l“ pestilence, and
is no real demand few sensational jour- from a death mask taken at the diree- t''edrlver. ®rst having bound a handker

chief over his month, opened the door of 
tho carriage and quickly remounted tho
box. A short, thickset man stepped from People mny seeni "hard” to ncoomplish, 
the coach and entered the bouse, lu a but if you have anything to oiler the pnb- 
uiiuuto or two the observer, who stood lic by advertising, we can find you the 
at a safe distance watching the proceed- i people end wake them up too, nml give 
iugs, heard a shuffling noise in the entry ; V°u fair returns for your money, 

and soon saw the visitor emerge, sup- ^ puMishe'd weeuff* It
porting with extreme difficulty a tall, |)leafie9. write f„r J. (lIld adver{isin1 

gaunt, yellow visuged victim of tho pea- 
tilencc. i--------

A.L.AINSCOW’SPROF. T. KENNEDY,

- Electric Physician, -
5*111

>

fw Has removed Ids office t' Do you want $1500 of it? That 
is the first prize to be given in 
Grand Contest inaugurated by 
the National Recorder, a large 
weekly Washington newspaper.
In order to advertise the 
Monthly Herald, the people’s 

ho popular paper, we will send you the celebrated bays in the country, 
both papers one year, and a cer
tificate entitling you to compete 
for the above mentioned prizes, 
for 75 cents. The National Re- 
couler alone is $1.00 a year. At

'k, however, was largely delayed
No. .-AT) WEST FOURTH STREET, 

Wilmington, Del.
I 802 Market Street.

accept! <1 us si us tho

m

Ainncow receives liis oysters from all

1;

Families dealing licre can rest assured

that llieir oysters are always fresh or
§

money refunded.

t
Tlie prices are 2/», 30, 35, 40 and 45

ft
Con- ' eents per quart, also sold by lmndred]

Be sure and order through ’Phone No! selves and fallen into the ditch.

I673, and send orders in early.

ttWe deliver oysters free of charge, to all

THE 1NTHLY HEM,KEPT UP.

parts of tlie city.
New Brunswick N. J.

I 1Waking Up Also, game in reason, lobsters, crab-tion of Dr. John Y. Clark. The artistuals.—Arena.

Napoleon’s Piano.
What certainly is one of the most 

valuable pianos in tho world was mado 
in 1808 by order of the Emperor Napo
leon Bonaparte, who presented it to tho 
Empress Josephine. It was stolen dur
ing the sacking of tho Tuilories, was 
afterward sold at a public auction aud 
Is now in tho possession of a great firm 
of pianoforte makers, Messrs. Erard. 
The case is of the finest rosewood, orna
mented with ormolu, while the keys aro 
made of mother of pearl and tortoiso 
shell. Napoleon’s military tasto is 
shown by tho fact that one of the five 
pedals works a drum and triangle at
tachment.

meat, terrapin and all the dclacies of themis Space For Sale ‘
season can be had at all times.

r li
.1

APPLY TOfll!
■TP

REESE & BRO“His arm was around the waist of , 
the sick man, whose yellow faco rested 
against his own, his long, damp, tan
gled hair mingling with his benefac
tor's, his feet dragging helplessly upon 

never saw bis subject and was obliged payomeut. Thus partly dragged, 
to form the figure from descriptions giv- partly lifted, he was taken to tho car- 

hint aud with the aid of tho clothing “age door, tho driver averting his face 
found among the effects of the dead fron> tho spectacle, far from offering to 
philanthropist. It cost $30,000, bnt has assist. After a long and suffering exer- 
naver been accepted ns satisfactory by: **on the well man succeeded in getting 
the friends of Girard. Lust year a spien- the fever stricken patient into the vehi- 
did bronze statue of Girard was erected cle,and then entering it himself the door 
by the alumni of tho oollege, and now I was closed and tho carriage was driven 
stands in front of the Philadelphia city j away to the hospital, the merchant hav- 
hall. f | ing recognized in the man who thus

The main building of the college is; risked his life for another the foreigner, 
used as tho president’s offleo and also | Stephen Girard. ”

Business 111211 generally con
sider this will be a year of mark
ed improvement over the last 

CL three. We find most of those who 
f\lny 5)C. j are furnishing agents in a legite- 

mate business are doing well.
Sime Time ask for Prices Wlle.n agents make “much

monies” it takes more to keep 
them; and the reverse. Some 
men, when times change, change 
their business, and generally 
spend their change. As a rule 
successful man has been at 
business a long while. The 
vasser can make good profits 
small investment.

Avail YouiwICol' TIiIh Opportunity.

Prof. Weil, scientific optican, 313 
Market street, Wilmington, will offer 
from December Kith to January, 1st gold 
spectacles and eye glasses for $3 a pair, j f 
Positively during that time only. Prof. 
Weil will examine your eyes free and 
adjust the glasses by a scientific method.

MAIN BUILDING, GI BAUD COLLEGE.

Aten
Keeping the Air Cool.

When Lawson Tait, the English sur
geon, aud his wife were driving through 
the city of Montreal ono hot summer 
morning, Mrs. Tait, observing largo 
blocks of ice standing opposite each 
door, remarked, “See what a novel plan 
they have of keeping tho air nice and 
cool by exposing small icebergs oppo
site each door.”—New York ’fribuue.

if

ONJOHN F. MCLAUGHLIN,
Agricultural Implements 

Cucumber Wood Pumps

HAY, CRAIN AND BRAN,

$• E. Cor. Front and Shipley

/:Stoves, Heaters

and Ranges.

a f
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